
Irondeficiencyanemiatesting
Aseasyasthrowinginthesponge!

Irosorb-59 is the second in a series of in vitro radio-pharmaceutical tests developed by
Abbott Laboratories. The Irosorb-59 Sponge offers a remarkable degree of accuracy
and simplicity that makes routine screening a practical matter.

Accuracy : The diagnostic accuracy of the test is unsurpassed in measuring latent iron
binding capacity. What's more, unlike other methods, it can be used following the ad
ministration of a hematinic.

Speed: Irosorb-59 can be washed quickly, there being only 3 washes. No incubators
or shakers are needed.

Convenience: Irosorb-59 is in a disposable kit form ready for immediate use at room
temperature.

Safety : No dilution or pipetting of radioactive material is necessary. Since the patient
receives no radioactive materials, the test can be used in children, pregnant women,
or in adults without any hazard of radioactivity.

Flexibility: The test does not require the presence of the patient for the determination
of the radioactivity. Serums can be frozen and saved until a sufficient number has been
collected to run a rack full of tubes at one time, or serum samples can be mailed to per
sonnel performing the test.

Irosorb-59 is available to all doctors, hospitals and clinical laboratories
AEC licensing is not required. 709418

IRDSDRBâ€”59
DIAGNOSTIC KIT
A5â€¢OTTLAIORATORII$ NORTHCHICAGO.ILLINOIS

AbbottLaboratories,S.A.,2,rueThalberg,1201Geneva,Switzerland
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Thyroidtesting
Aseasyasthrowinginthesponge!
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The Triosorb Sponge is an in vitro test providing accuracy, speed and convenience.

Accuracy : Because factors such as red .blood cells and exogenous iodine have been
eliminated from consideration in the Triosorb Test, it is unsurpassed in accuracy.

Speed: With only 3 washes and no need for double pipettings, shakers, or incubators,
the Triosorb Test can be more rapidly performed than any other T-3 test.

Convenience : Available in a disposable kit ready for immediate use at room temperature.
There is no dilution or pipetting of radioactive materials with Triosorb. It is the simplest
and most convenient thyroid function test to perform.

â€œTheresin sponge (Triosorb) techniqueis superior to the erythrocyte method for per
forming the P31 T3 test in terms of simplicity, convenience and elimination of errors
characteristic of the erythrocyte procedure.â€•1

â€œTheT-3 uptake test was vastly improved by a resin-sponge. . . (Triosorb) . . . which
is offered as a replacement for the red cells as well as for the loose granular resin which
varies from day to day.â€•2.

Triosorb is available to all doctors, hospitals and clinical laboratories
AEC licensing is not required.
1. McAdams, G. B., and Reinfrank, R. F., J. Nuclear Med., 5:112, 1964.
2. Manfredi, 0. L., et al., J. Nuclear Med., 7:72, 1966.
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Announcing

TETRASD R B-125
T-4 DIAGNOSTIC KIT

On the opposite page,
Abbott announces its
3rd â€œsorbâ€•product

Tetrasorb -125.
Please lift this page

for information about
TriosorbÂ®andIrosorb-59@
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squeeze-TpntheFBI!
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â€œFormany years the protein-bound iodine (PB!) has been used as an indirect index of the level of
thyroid hormones; however, in an appreciable number ofcases it does not provide an accurate measure
ment, because compounds containing iodine or mercury are present.â€•1

It is now generally recognizedthat a quantitative direct measurementof thyroid hormones in serum
is the most valuable single laboratory aid in assessing thyroid function.
â€œUsinga resin-sponge and thyroxine tagged with 1-125, a simple method was developed to determine
serum thyroxine.â€•2
That methodis Tetrasorb-125,the first diagnostickit offeringa directmeasurementofthyroidfunctionby
determining serum thyroxine. Hypothyroid patients show a decrease in serum thyroxine while hyper
thyroid patients show an increase.
Using the principle ofsaturation analysis for measuring total serum thyroxine, the following results have
been reported:
â€œWhenT4 and PB! values were compared, a good correlation (r=O.823) was obtained with a higher
diagnostic accuracy for the T4 determination. All euthyroid individuals with PBI's elevated due to
iodine @4T values in the normal range. . . . The T4 level correlated well with the clinical status in
hypothy@id subjects receiving T4 or hyperthyroid subjects receiving various forms of therapy.â€•
â€œUnlikethe protein-bound iodine determination, this technique is entirely unaffected by iodine or
mercury, an important advantage from the clinical point of view.â€•3
â€œTheseresults proved that this method could be used as a routine clinical diagnostic test in place of the
determination of PB!.â€•4

By requesting both Tetrasorb-125 (a direct measure of thyroid activity) and TriosorbÂ®(an indirect
measure of thyroid activity)for his patient, the physicianis provided with more information than ever
before possible.
Tetrasorb-125is availableto all doctors, hospitalsand clinicallaboratoriesâ€”AEClicens
ing is not required.

1. Murphy, B. P. &nd Patte, C. J., J. Cliii. Endocr., 26:247, 1966. 2. Kaplan, B. C., AAAS Meeting, Dec., 1966.
3. Murphy, B. P., J. Lab. & Clin. Med., 66:161, 1965. 4. Nakajima, H., et. a!., J. Cliii. Endocr., 26:99, 1966.

Announcing TETRASDRB'125
T-4 DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTHCHICAGO,ILLINOIS

AbbottLaboratories,S.A.,2,rueThalberg,1201Geneva,Switzerland TMâ€”TRADEMARK.712434
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U We won'ttry to persuadeyou
that oneisotope of mercuryis â€œbetterâ€•than another.Your pre
ference is no doubtbasedon your own convincingexperience.
Perhapsyouuseboth,dependingoncircumstances.Noargument
there,either.Butwe wouldliketopointoutthatbothof NEISLER'S
radioactivemercuryproductsâ€”
LI providehighspecificactivityâ€”thetotal rr1@aIices
mercury dose is therefore low, and diuresis
and renal toxicity are kept to a minimum;
LI are aqueous solutions, formulated without propyl
ene glycol, and thus carry no risk of red blood cell

LI areunsurpassedinchemicalpurity,stableand
precipitate-free throughout their useful life; 1X@ L@ISe
LI are available in NEISLER'S exclusive
COMPUTERCAPTM packaging for maximum

convenience in the radioisotope laboratory.

destruction at the site of injection;

nonradioactive mercurial diuretic may be administered prior to brain
scans, but should not be given before kidney studies. ADVERSE
REACTIONS: No serious reactions reported to date; however, patients
should be carefully observed. Physicians should consult product
package insert before administering. For further information, write:
NEISLER LABORATORIES, INC.,
Subsidiary of UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION,
Radiopharmaceutical Dept., P.O. Box 433, Tuxedo, N.Y. 10987.

NEISLER i@J'

INDICATIONS: Brain scanning, kidney scanning and kidney uptake
studies. CONTRAINDICATIONS: Acute nephrltls, oliguria, or known
sensitivity to mercurial compounds. Should not be administered to
patients under 18 years, or to women capable of childbearing, except
when necessary diagnostic information cannot be obtained by other
types of studies or can only be obtained at a risk greater than the
radiation exposure caused by these agents. In uremic patients
(B.U.N.>50 mg/100 ml), kidneys may not be visualized by scanning
and hepatic radiation dose may be increased. WARNINGS: Limit dose
to smallest amount consistent with obtaining relevant diagnostic in
formation. PRECAUTIONS: Approved radiation safety precautions
should be maintained at all times. To reduce radiation to kidneys, a
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SUPPLIED: 100,200
or 300 mCi at noon,
NewYorktime, on Mondays
following shipment;
in nonreturnable lead . .
container,with complete.
eluting accessories.@ .

@1

STERILE, PYROGEN-FREE
SODIUM PERTECHNETATE Tc 99m
AS YOU NEED IT,
ALL WEEK LONG

.

99Mo/99mTcSterileGenerator
FAST. . . EASY . . . ECONOMICAL
. simple vacuum elution system for maximum c
. entire system sterile...one-time entry toeasily ac@ â€¢â€¢â€¢,@ ..
a high-yield high chemical purity
a multiple daily elutions possible
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sodium pertechnetate Ic 99m
SUPPLIED: In lead-shielded vials in con
venient COMPUTERCAP@'packaging; 10 or
15 mCi at the time of calibration.

l@t

... .. ,.. . .

PRECALIBRATED
READY-TO-USE

â€¢.,-*-. . . . . . . .- .

ILER
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INDICATIONS: Brain scanning. CONTRAINDICATIONS:
Should not be administered to pregnant or lactating
women, or to patients under the age of 18 years, except
when necessary diagnostic information cannot be ob
tamed by other types of studies or can only be obtained
at a risk greater than the radiation exposure caused by
this drug. WARNINGS: As with all radiopharmaceuticals,
dose should be limited to smallest reasonable amount
consistent with greatest value in terms of relevant diag
nostic information. PRECAUTIONS: Approved radiation
safety precautions should be maintained at all times.
ADVERSE REACTIONS: None reported to date; however,
patients should be carefully observed. DOSAGE AND
ADMINISTRATION: 2 to 10 mCi, administered by intra
venous injection.

Physicians should consult product package insert before
administering.

@ NE1SLER LABORATORIES, INC.
- Subsidiary or

@ UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
. Radiopharmaceuticat Dept.

. - : . p.o. Box 433, Tuxedo, New York 10987



For a long time the use of nuclear pharma
ceuticais based on radioisotopes of short
half-life - such as technetium-99m - was
restricted by geographical supply probiems.
But with the advent of isotope cows, in par
ticular the revolutionary Stercow 99m, the
position has changed. Stercow 99m - any
quantity - is despatched In disposable pack
ages during the weekend to wherever in the
world you need It. Activity is pre-calibrated
for the first day of use, usually Monday at
18.00hrs. M.E.T.and with elutionefficiency of
approximately 80% of the technetium in the
generator guaranteed. Ordering is a simple
matter of contacting the nearest Duphar
representative. With Stercow 99m you need

Technetiumâ€”99m

Anyquantity.Expressedat theweekendindisposablepackages
to anywherein the world.Activityprecalibratedfor Monday.

never be without versatile technetium-99m.
Further details will giadiy be sent on request.
Samples are available free of charge.
Stercow 99m is manufactured by Duphar to
the very high quality standards necessary
for nuclear pharmaceuticals. A new design
of sterile generator, it is avaiiable in three
types with 150, 300 or 450 mc of the parent
radioisotope Mo 99. Complete eiution with
15,20 or3O ml. When milked In the approved
manner the resultant technetium-99m is ste
rile, non-pyrogenic and hence ready for im
mediate use - either orally or intravenously.
The Duphar Shielded Stercow Milking Sys
tem gives additional safety and efficiency
in the elution operations.

Contact our local representative or write
direct to
N.V. Phiiips-Duphar
Cyclotron and Isotope Laboratories
Petten - Holland

Labelled Compounds C14 H3 - Enriched Compounds D, C13, N15, 018 - Nuciear Chemicals - Nuclear Products for Industry

stercow 99@

NuclearPharmaceuticals



U.S. Nuclear. The Source With
integrity prides itself on these

three points above all. Price...

most competitive in the industry.

Selection.. .a truly unusual

variety of in-stock sealed

sources, plus quick reaction to

customers@ specific needs.

Delivery.., same-day shipment

in most cases.

Compare these typical

radioactive source prices.

Now write today (or call collect)

for our new source brochure

and price list. It will help make

your choice in radioactive

sources easy... U.S. Nuclear.

Beginning its second decade of

service to the scientific

community.

Cobalt 60
1 millicurie
1 curie
50 curies

Cesium 137
1 millicurie
1 curie
150 curies

Strontium 90
1 microcurie
1 millicurie
50 millicuries

$60
150
460

$75
195

1145

$25
45

185

ii
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International Chemical & Nuclear Corp.. U.S. Nuclear Division 803 N. LakeSt..Burbank,Calif. 91502 (213) 849.6176

Choosing a source is simple...
once you check price, selection, delivery

IRhI@'
IIHUFI
IuuI@ U@S. Nuclear



ThenewDynapixwas
designedforthebusy
RadioisotopeDepartment.
(Toodemandingofinformationtosacrificeimaging
quality for the sake of speed. And vice versa)

To date the Radioisotope Department with
a large patient load and the need for
ni:i :@ rr@U m information per picture has

r@t@@ v had only two kinds of choices:

n@@@@ r (1) good images, slowly achieved,

c/r rno@ recently (2) higherspeeds at the

(.@X@/ @:l@t@ of picture quality. But since

ne@@ I@@ r choice is quite appropriate to the
nend there now comes a third option, the

Dyn @.@@@ Design goals: maximum

1;@)f@)i .â€˜@ ?,@@@@@@@ /minimum time. is this actually

pO@HH .@ isn't compromise inevitable?

A to@@ II @inew approach obviated the need
for cc)r@1prc/r@1@ The Dynapix is a

CO@1/fl@@; unique radioisotope imaging

(icy@ C(@ fli@ Hhas,amongotherthings,
ten @1U@:@H@H/t ndetectorsworkingin

connert. /i:@IC@@)(I L@torwith its own

focusiri.j@ each detector with

IL. pr.cti import of this?

High speed

S nc.. of the ten scintillation
nc its own electronics, the

whok snombly can count many times
factor than a single detector of any size.

Thorn is no faster detection system now

2
I

1



available; clinical scanstake from a
fraction of a minute to a few minutes. Ideal
for recording dynamic processesor for
multiple views. Minimizes discomfort to
patient by reducing time of immobilization.
Highimagingquality
Dynapixpictures yield maximum
information to the clinician. Since each
crystal has its own focusing collimators
(choice of three), spatial resolution
equivalent to that of conventional
scannerscan be obtained without the â€œout
of focusâ€•problem of large single crystals.
The Dynapix features contrast
enhancementwhich produces64grey
shadesproportional to the counting rate
above background.
Large scanning field
The scanning field is a full 10â€•x 20â€•which
effectively permits imaging of mostorgans
in a single scan or high-speedwhole body
scanning with severaladjacent scans.
This field size is at least21/2times larger

than that of other high-speed instruments
and has no distortion at the edges.
Otherimportantfeatures,briefly
(1)Threetypes of data readoutprovide
maximumflexibility: TVscreen,Polaroid
camera (positive or negativefilm), and
scaler.
(2)Magnetic tape storageof total data for
rapid playback at variable data
enhancement settings.
(3) Easy to use: experienced workers in
this field can be getting usable Dynapix
scanson the day of installation.
(4)The Dynapixproduces pictures which
are familiar and can be easily related to
one's prior experience.
Finally
The Dynapixhasbeenproven in major
clinical installations.This enablesus to
provide proof of the many claims above.
Accordingly, the object of this entire
presentation is to solicit such challenges,
and to leaveyou with the simple message:
Dynapixprovides maximuminformation!
minimum time: Nowdemand proof by
requestingdata file 114R

..â€˜
.@p

PICKEREllJ@1@Lk\@I
1275MamaroneckAvenue,
White Plains,NewYork 10605 Pc67.114
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NEW@DTECHNETIUM99mGENERATOR
Sterile.Pyrogen-freeâ€”Arrives1to4dayssoonersoproducesmoreTc-99minhigherconcentrations,yetcostsnomore.

MademinutesawayfromonlyU.S.sourceofhighspecific
activity Molybdenum@99,Tc-99m'sparentisotope.

5 Omc $1 25 (produces 110 mc of Tc-99m
on Thursday noon)

1 OOmc $1 50 (produces220 mcof TC-99m
â€” on Thursday noon)

2 OOmc $200 (produces 440 mc of
â€” on Thursday noon)

3 OOmc $285 (produces 660mc of
â€” on Thursday noon)

5% discount for standing orders.

Availablesoon:Tc-99mLabeledHumanSerumAlbumin
Nowdeveloping:Tc-99mSulfurCoiloidandAlbuminAggregates

Prices, FOB,San Ramon.To order, write RadiopharmaceuticalDept. or call (415) 837-5516.

qâ‚¬nâ‚¬Ra1@RaÃ´lOlSOtOpâ‚¬PROCâ‚¬SS1flQCOQpOI@t1Ofl
3120CrowCanyonRd.,SanRamon,Calif.94583

GUARANTEED

THURSDAY
MORNING
DELIVERY
INALLMAJORU.S.CITIES.
Calibratedfornoonlocal
timethefollowingMonday

1

TheGR1Generatormountis the first that canberotated180Â°before
milking.Thisuniquedesignfeatureletstheoperatoractuallyseewhere
to insert the milking needle.Themilking operationis further simplified
by the column's septa, which are flush with the surface. No more â€œblindâ€•
plunging of needlesdown narrow holes.

DailyairdeliveryofSodiumPertechnetate
inpreparedsingle-dosevialsâ€”iOmc/$20.OO

.xu JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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The Commissariat a l'Energie Atomique spark chamber camera provides
rapid photos of radioisotope distribution in vital organs. With excellent
resolution characteristics and extremely simple operation, this instrument
is ideal for obtaining instantaneous distribution patterns of short-lived

radioisotopes at very low cost.
The photographs below illustrate the use of this device in thyroid

tumor location, using iodine-125.

Examination of Front and Profile of Thyroid Gland
24 hours after injection of 5O@clZI

15@zcmnIin gland at examination
12,000 sparks collected in each view

ThyroidPhoto showing
slight Hypothyroidism

10/Lc1@Iin gland
15,000 sparks collected

Brevatome USA Inc.
527 Madison Avenue

New York, N. Y. 10022
Tel. (212) 752-2414

Thyroid Photo of subject
with Pulmonary Metastases

13@c'@Iin gland
12,000 sparks collected

Front
4 mm. 55 sec.

collection time

Note suspect area

in inferior pole of left lobe

Left Profile
6 mm. 16 sec.

collection time

Front
4 mm. 35 sec.

collection time

RightProfile
7 mm. 32 sec.

collection time

Front

5 mm.
collection time

Note cold nodule in inferior pole of right lobe

SparkChamberCamera

I@ I 0 j



Now,Nuclear-ChicagomakesIt poe
sible to realize even more of the
clinical potential of Pho/Gamma Ill.

Because,Informationon radlolso
tope distribution in body organs, as
visualized by Pho/Gamma Ill, can
now be recordedâ€”indigital form
on magnetic tape.

That's the function of our Mag
netic Tape System. It consists of a
multidimensional analyzer and the
magnetic tape transport itself.

When connected to the Pho/
Gamma ill, this system permits you
to record clinical data for later
evaluation. And to manipulate this
data at any timeâ€”toplay It back, to
change its mode of display, to re
record it on alternate readout de
vices(suchasa digitalprinteror
self-developing camera for making
the familiar 15-second scintlphoto).

And, if you have accessto an off
line computer, our Magnetic Tape
Systemcan be even more valuable.
The data from Pho/Gamma III can
be recorded in computer-compatible
form and then fed Into the computer
(properly programmed, of course).
You can thereby generate essen
tially automatic analysis,which can
bring you entirely new Insights into
the organs under Investigation.

The true worth of our new Mag
netic Tape System can only be
measuredin your own work. Our Job
Is to makePho/GammaIll moreand
more versatile by making available
the analytical or storage procedure
you need.

Which is why, in addition to the
Magnetic Tape System,we also are
introducing a fast digital printer, an
automatic 35-mm time-lapse cam

era, and a dual-channel ratemeter/
dual-penrecorderas accessoriesfor
the Pho/Gamma Ill.

Your Nuclear-Chicago sales en
gineer can tell you all about Pho/
Gamma Ill and its expanded range
of accessories, including the Mag
netic Tape System.Pleasecall him.
Orwritedirectlytous.

Researchin the Serviceof Mankind@1
NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
CORPORATION
A SUBSIDIARY OF 0. 0. SEARLE & CO.

313EastHowardAvenue
DesPlaines,Illinois60018,U.S.A.
DonkerCurtiusstraat7,AmsterdamW.

Newdirectionsfor
storage,manipulation,
andanalysisof
datafrom
ourPho/GammEtIll
ScintillationCamera:



I.
Tothe

Pho/GammaIll...

Volume 9, Number 5 xv

2.
Addourmultidimensional

analyzer...

I Si::..I â€”-â€”.â€˜

3.

Connecttoourmagnetic
tape transport,and...

4.

Make tracks.



Many states are now instituting or revising their
regulations governing radiation monitoring. So
now, more than ever, there's reason for reliable,
accurate, personal monitoring even for marginal
cases, such as your secretary, as well as for those
in everyday proximity to X-ray diagnosis and
radium or cobalt therapy equipment.

Many radiology departments already realize
the irreplaceable value of film-badge radiation
monitoring, such as our NuclibadgeÂ® service. The
principal advantages of this service are: fast,
accurate, low-dose reporting; economy in a sub
scription service adaptable to your needs ; and
permanent filing of exposure records and exposed
film by Nuclear-Chicago.

Please use the coupon to obtain a free, no
obligation copy of our 24-page booklet, â€œAnswers
to Your Questions About Radiation Monitoring.â€•
It'll tell you more about this important subject.p_i
I NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
I ASUBSIDIARYOF0.0.SEARLE&co.
I 313E.HowardAve.,DesPlalnes,Illinois00018 I
I Please send me your bookletâ€œAnswersto Your I
I QuestIons About RadiatIon MonitorIng.â€•

I Name

I Address

l@
I Stat. Zip
L -I
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ANNOUNCEMENT TO AUTHORS

PRELIMINARYNOTES

Space will be reserved in each issue of THE

JOURNAL OF NUCLEARMEDICINE for the pub

lication of one preliminary note concerning new

original work that is an important contribution in

Nuclear Medicine.

Selection of the preliminary note shall be on a

competitive basis for each issue. One will be se

lected after careful screening and review by the

Editors. Those not selected will be returned imme

diately to the authors without criticism. Authors

may resubmit a rejected or revised preliminary

note for consideration for publication in a later

issue. The subject material of all rejected manu

scripts will be considered confidential.

The text of the manuscript should not exceed

1,200 words. Either two illustrations, two tables

or one illustration and one table will be per

mifted. An additional 400 words of text may be

submitted if no tables or illustrations are required.

Only the minimum number of references should

be cited.

Manuscripts should be mailed to the Editor, Dr.

George E. Thoma, St. Louis University Medical

Center, 1504 South Grand Blvd., St. Louis, Mis

souri 63104. They must be received before the

first day of the month preceding the publication

month of the next issue, e.g., preliminary notes

to be considered for the January issue must be

in the hands of the Editor before December 1.

Howthe concerned
radiologistandhis
staff canachieve
positive,personal
radiationmonitoring.



SPECTRA-SCALER,
A5112SWELL
ASSEMILY,WC1S1
Decadescalerand
full spectrometer
singlechannel
analyzerwith
automatic% ratio
andquotient
Ieadoutsfeatured.

MATCHED T-3 VIALS, MATCHED CONTROLSAND BEliER COUNTING STATISTICSOF G@1ONEXASSURES
ACCURACYAND RELIABILITY.

LetCurtishelpyouwithyourT-3program. Delivery on time anywhere in the free world.

-4DUALSCINTILLATION
SYSTEMSX3N
Usedto perform
isotopeprocedures
requiringdual
channeldetecting.

SCINTISCANNERÂ®
SN3SO
Forall scanning
functionsrequired
ofthenuclear
medicallaboratory.

SCINTICRONI@
T.3(TBI)thyroid
function,Schilling's
Vitamin8-12
tolerances,iron
deficiencyanemia,
redcell survival,
bloodvolumesand
24-hourthyroid
uptake1.131.

@15YEARS
rSERVINGTHEMEDICALFIELD MANUFACTUREROF A COMPLETEINSTRUMENTLINE FOR YOUR RADIOISOTOPEPROGRAM.

CURTIS NUCLEAR CORPORATION
1948 EAST 46th STREET, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90058 â€¢PHONE (213) 232-3531

Tâ€”3 THYROID TESTING

THIS VIAL CONTAINS
THE FINEST T-3
THYROID FUNCTION

TEST AVAILABLE

G@IONEXÂ®
FROMTHEMOSTEXPERIENCED
1-3 TEST MANUFACTURER.

CURTIS NUCLEAR
CORPORATION

ELIMINATE STRICT TEST SCHEDULING
â€¢Samples may be counted anytime after 2 hours. . Time

and temperature does not affect accuracyâ€”corrections are
not required. â€¢Less than 2 minutes of technologist time is

required per sample. â€¢No washings or double counting each sample.
EXCELLENTCLINICALCORRELATION.. All unknowns are compared to

a normal control standard. â€¢Normal control standards are assayed and
standardized to assure true T-3 values. â€¢Unsurpassed definition between

j EUTHYROID,HYPOTHYROIDandHYPERTHYROID.

CONVENIENCE
â€¢T-3 values may be reported in percent, percent normal or thyroâ€¢Binding-Index.

â€¢Cost is low enough to allow general thyroid screening. â€¢CompletelyJNVITRO.
â€¢No. A.E.C.LICENSINGREQUIRED.â€¢Longvials for easier sample handling.

â€¢Easy step-byâ€¢stepprocedure. â€¢Available in 1125for longer shelf life.

@iONEXKITSARECONVENIENTPACKETSCONTAININGALLTHE NECESSARYCHEMICALREAGENTSAND
THROW-AWAYCONTAINERSTO PERFORMTHE POPULART-3 THYROIDTEST.
c@1ONEXFILLEDVIALSANDNORMALCONTROLSERUMSAREAVAILABLEIN BULKFORM,ATA REDUCED
PRICE, FORTHE HIGH VOLUMECUSTOMER.

Continuous us. and research since 1962, has provâ€¢nth. Curtis c@iONEXand MATCHEDcontrols unsurpass.d in accuracy and reliability.



r
About thâ€¢GENTLE WORLD OF ISO SERA GRAPHIC ANALYSIS: Th
â€¢ntlrsT-3 procâ€¢durâ€¢I. don In th pcIaI I.S.G. syrlng. No plptting,
rotation, or spacisi tâ€¢mpâ€¢raturâ€¢control Is rquird. Th 1.5G. syring
tks 30 minut@ lncubtlon at room tmprtur. Th I.S.G. kft In
cludac a solid standard allowing anch tsst syring to bo usod for actual

tosthig. You can do tbo I.S.G. T-3 tact on any scintilatlon woll countsr
or you can gt our I.S.G. analyzar that provldss matsr and strip chart
rsad out for your parmanant racord. Would you Ilk, to know mor
about ths gantlo world of 1.5G.? W'r on tbo boach at South Laguna

...wbor ars You? RIO .NU@LEAR LABORATORIES
32325 SOUTH COAST HIGHWAY â€¢SOUTH LAGUNA 92677 â€¢714) 499-4170
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LI

â€¢accepts 25 and 16mm x 150mm test tubes and
vials interchangeably in 2â€•or 3â€•detectors

â€¢lowest background of any system available.. . 321
cpm for integral counting from 100 keV to@ with
3â€•detector

â€¢1, 2 or 3 simultaneous scaler spectrometer chan
nels for multi-peak studies

â€¢accepts an additional sample changer for simul
taneous multi-purpose counting without addition of
electronics ,for example: another GAMMA/GUARD
or a LIQUID SCINTILLATIONor a PLANCHETsam
ple changer

lowestbackgroundvariationof anysystem
available.--0.10cpm peri.tcofCs-137for
100KeVto@ for3â€•detectorâ€¢background subtract (1-999 cpm), low activity

sample reject (10-1000 cpm or cps)

â€¢choice of data presentation: lister, calculator, type
writer/tape punch readout plus numeric visual
display

â€¢statistical accuracy can be verified with
multiplesamplerepeat. . . countingsam
pIes1-7times
â€¢150 radioactivesamplecapacity

â€¢,â€˜

- â€”@ -@

I

Write Tracerlab for Nuclear Instruments
or call your nearestTracerlab office today.

A Division of Laboratory For Electronics, Inc.
Tel: (617) 894-6613 Waltham, Mass. 02154

Ne* Gamma/ GuardGGA-150
The automatic gamma well scintillationcountingsystem

you'd have designedfor yourself

_Ã¸ ITRACERLAB
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The demonstrable advantages of a dual

5-Inch crystal scanner should be investi
gated by all those with a high cliniÃ©alload
who desire high resolution, rapid scans of
both large and small organs or of the
whole body.

The two scanning heads, exactly op

posite each other, have separate, and com

plete electronics and print-out so that the

data collected by each crystal may be used

separately,In coincidence,or additively.

Mechanical and electronic specifications
are the same as for our other large-crystal
radioisotope scanners Models 54F and 5411:

Scanning speeds continuously variable to
200 Inches per minute (500 cm/mm.);

adequate shielding even for high energy

gamma emitters (up to 3 Inches lead and 1
inch steel); high resolution crystals (9 per
cent or better); accurate, reproducible scan
ning speeds and line spacing; no scalloping
at any speeds; low background crystals (2
inch thick pure Na! light pipe); Gamma
graphic (patent pending) or slit mask
photoscans; unequivocal one year warranty
anywhere in USA or Canada.

This unparalleled radioisotope scanner Is
priced at $28,750 with delivery In 90 days
guaranteed.

216 621-8477

RADIOISOTOPE SCANNER

MODEL 54-FD
DUAL, OPPOSED,5..INCHCRYSTALS

â€˜.: _@_@L@

01110-NUCLEAR INC.
1725 FALLAVENUE CLEVELAND,OHIO



DECAY SCHEME Sn113.1nh13DECAY SCHEMEY@@@Sr7@(1184)3:k,@S@7@@:8h)
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51â€¢@(st.bl.),

Doâ€¢s not show 2% branch (260 kâ€¢v @y)â€¢ Doâ€¢snot show 2% branch (0.3%@â€˜)t
â€”35%Internalconvâ€¢rslont About 21% lntâ€¢rnsl convri@on

DECAY SCHEME W1U.RelU*DECAY SCHEMEGe@8.GaMâ€”.â€˜sz1-w$slo(::d)m.vp
R.'â€•(llh)câ€•E.C..

Does not â€¢how@owabundance (<2%)
betas Re@U cJ@y to many statas of
os,u which than â€¢mlt.y rays. Th only
abundant transition is tha 155 kay state
shown which is fed by P decay (25%) and
decay of higt*r states (about 3%).@,

notshowbranchmwflhabundance<

â€”-

ur

radloisoto
generators

Indium-II 3m* Strontlum-87m Rhenium..188 Gallium-68
Choice of two models Short-lived bone-seeking For therapeutic applications 1.89mev posItrons
Standard and low-volume radionuclide Chemistry similarto 0.51,1.08mev gammas
Pyrogen-tested Two-week useful life (Ys@) technetium- 99m
â€˜PatentpendIng Supplied with pre-weighed

eluting agent
Pyrogen-tested

All units Individually leak-tested prior to shIpment.
Elutlon yield guaranteed and demonstrated.
Writefor full technicaldata.

XxiVolume 9, Number 5

New Enqjand
Nucleartor@i
575 Albany Street, Boston, Mass. 02118
Tel. (617) 426-7311 Telex: 094-6582
IN EUROPE:NEN Chemicals GmbH
6072 Dreieichenhain, Germany



NowmoreaboutthenewMagnascanner'sversatility.Every
new Magnascanner has both automatic and manual modes

of operatIonâ€”thenew automatic mode speeds and simpll
fies set-up and self-checks the entire photo-recording sys
tem prior to the scan. And this is the only scanner that
supplements the usual black and white data presentation
with â€˜@colorscanningâ€•(both photo and dot) whIch provides
semi-quantitative radioisotope distribution pictures. The
Magnascanner also offers: the widest choice of collimators,
an ability to upgrade (easily) from a 3â€•detector system
well suited to the needs of the beginning program to a
faster 5â€•system,exclusivesubtractionand two-color
scanning, and dual-detector scanning.
A few final words about our obligations to you. We accept
the premise that our obligations don't end at time of de

livery. We not only install the instrument and show you how
to use it, but we feel it our obligation to help train per
sonnel when an institution new to this field doesn't have
experiencedpersonnelonstaff.Wehaveotherobligations
to you which our people are happy to detail. But mean
while, consider further the choice of the Magnascanner
(and the Picker commitment to you) as the keystone of your
service too by requesting our new brochure number 130B.

This fact hopefully suggests â€”to those contemplating the
start (or expansion) of such a service â€”something about
this instrument and the organization behind it. Other corn
pelllng points: the Magnascanner is far and away the
instrument most widely used for diagnostic purposes by
new or establIshed Nuclear Medicine Departments; nearly
2000 hospitals are now serviced by Picker Nuclear. (Most

Radioisotope Departments start with us and seem to
stay with us.)
More. In less than 10years the Magnascannerhas become
the keystone Instrument in most Departments of Nuclear
Medicine. This was the instrument that helped Nuclear
Medicine specialists develop radioisotope diagnosis from
a limited researchtechniqueto a practical, valuable,every
day, reliable, routine methodology. And in this rapidly
changing decade, the Instrument changed too: multiple
improvements and options were (and are always being)
incorporated, making this the most up-to-date scanner
available. Simultaneously, our line of other instruments for
Nuclear Medicine expanded to the point of being the
widest around. Nevertheless, nothing anyone has been
able to do In this area (ourselves or others) has served
to dislodge the Magnascanner from its keystone position
in most Radioisotope Departments.

PC67.130 Picker Nuclear, 1275 Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains, N.Y. 10605@

4 of every 5 new Departments
ofNuclearMedicineget
started witha Magnascanner
(What does thissuggestto you?)

4.,
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For more information,
contact your Abbott man
who knows both instruments
and radio-pharmaceuticals

in Nuclear Instruments
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The LOGIC Seriesâ€”themostcompactcountingsystemseverdesigned
is available now in 3 models.

The LOGIC CountingSystemsoffer:
. Compactness (micrologic integrated circuitry)

. Dependability (pre-tested for 40 hours)

S Portability (25-35 lbs.)

S. Versatility (choice of 3 models)

. Quality (backed by Abbott)

ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTH CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Abbott Laboratories, S.A., 2, rue Thalberg, 1201 Geneva, Switzerland

;. ,@â€”



SQUIBB
a research concept in radiopharmaceuticals

A@ Squibb
racE!S@@@ ical

S S
anterior posterior

Normal liver scans. Both anterior and posterior scans obtained approximately 15
minutes after injection of 300 @tCiof Squibb Aggregated Radio-Iodinated (I's')
Albumin. Courtesyof John 0. McAfee,M.D.
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A new Squibb radiopharmaceutical specif
ically for liver scanning@offers important advan
tages over radiogold andiodinated rose bengal.
New ALBUMOTOPE-H f@quibb Aggregated
Radio-Iodinated (I's') AIbumiÃ§i(Human) for Liver
Scanning] is a Squibb â€œfirstâ€•â€˜@ndthe latest ad
dition to the broad line of radio@armaceuticals
available under the MedotopesÂ®t@eI.

excellent liver scans@
Albumotope-H appears to be free of@Ã¡inajordis
advantage of 1131rose bengal. As r@bengaI is
rapidly excreted in the bile, a constarit@yvarying
amount is present in the liver during@e@40to 60
minutes of the scanning procedure@This can
produce a wide range of densities 2@

less radiation exposure to patients
Radiation exposure with Albumoto@H is low
because of rapid metabolic degradation in the
liver and elimination of the l's' la@$1@from the
body within 72 hours, if thyroid uptakeis blocked
by prior oral administration of t@nradioactive
iodine. The calculated radiationio@e to the liver
has been estimated to be at leaSt100times less
than that of an equivalent dose@dfcolloidal radio
gold-198 and about 3 time?1Ã©ssthan I's' rose
bengal.3 And the half-life@t@almost three times
that of radiogold-198j(simplifying inventory
maintenance and har@dting.

less chance of tox@Ity
Unlike inorganiq@olloid radiopharmaceuticals,
Albumotope-H is metabolized by the body. In
contrast to radiogold, there is no accumulation
in the reticuloendothelial cells and no alteration
in their function or future capacity. This not only
means reduced potential for toxicity but also that
serial liver scans can be done with the same test
agent. Finally, anaphylactoid reactions have not
been reported in studies of colloidal Albumin
l's'. And only a few isolated instances of skin
reactions have been reported.

contraindications S
Radiopharmaceuticals should not be adminis
tered to pregnant women or to persons under
the age of 18 years unless indications are very
exceptional. Colloidal radioalbumin should not
be administered to nursing mothers because
iodide is excreted in human milk.

precautions
In women of childbearing age, radiopharmaceu
ticals may be administered during or immediate
ly following a menstrual period to minimize the
possibility of administration during pregnancy.

adverse reactions
A few isolated instances of generalized urticaria
or dermatitis have been reported in patients re
ceiving an aggregated albumin preparation.

supply
Albumotope-H is a sterile, aqueous, nonpyro
genie preparation available in vials containing 1
to 10 mg. of heat-aggregated (colloidal) human
serum albumin per cc. The preparation also con
tains 0.9% benzyl alcohol as a preservative.

references
(1) Charkes, N. D., and Shlansky, E.: J. Albert Einstein
Med. Center 12:126 (April) 1964. (2) Schwabe, A. D.,
and Bender, M. A., in Blahd, W. H.: Nuclear Medicine,
NewYork, McGraw-Hill,1965,p. 297.(3) Taplin, G. V.,
et a!.:J. Nucl. Med. 5:259 (April)1964. (4) McAfee, J. G.;
Ause, A. G., and Wagner,H. N., Jr.: Arch. Intern. Med.
116:95 (July) 1965.

AlbumotopÃ©â€”H
SquibbAggregatedRadio
lodinated(1131)Albumin(Human)
for liver scanning

IN @SQ!JIBB

@ Radiopharmaceuticals
forMedicine

Division of Nuclear Medicine
East Brunswick, N.J. 08816



The one@ provensource]
forall three
TechnetiumProductsis
Mallinckrodt/Nuclear
Maffinckrodt/Nuclear offers technetium the way you need it ...
all three convenient products from the one experienced source.
It's easy to order from M/N, too. Deliveries are fast and reliable.
And if you wish, MallinckrodtlNuclear provides a complete compact
â€œhotlabâ€•to make pertechnetate production in your own lab a
practical and efficient procedure. M/N will be happy to answer all
inquiries on these products and render technical assistance,
also. Call or write today.

INSTANT TECHNETIUM

Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m, supplied as a sterile,
pyrogen-free solution. Ready for your use when received;
no milking or other preparation required. Available for
quick delivery from six different Mallinckrodt/Nuclear
laboratories, precalibrated according to local laboratory
time. Call up to 2:30 p.m. for shipment the same day,
Sunday through Friday.*

*Thjs service available in cities reached by direct night flights
from our laboratories. All Sunday shipments made from
St. Louis facilities.

I@@ SOLUTION
Sâ€¢S,@@SSS,@$



TECHNEKOWÂ®

â€”CS COMPLETE SYSTEM

Make Sterile, Pyrogen-Free Sodium Pertechnetate,
Assayed and Ready-for-Injection

IN YOUR OWN LABORATORY

TechneKowâ€”CS Complete Systemâ€”provides a truly
complete â€œhotlab,â€•with all equipment necessary for
daily production and immediate assay of technetium.
Includes a sterile, pyrogen-free TechneKow-CS Gen
erator for fast, simple, complete milking. The closed
milking system precludes venting to the air, and the
TechneKow Shielded Dispenser provides safe storage
for easy use. The MOLYTECH@ Assay Kit utilizes
calibrated standards and a fast, direct method for
quick daily assay of the milked solution.

Technetium 99m Sul
fide Colloid is available
for your use Monday
through Saturday from
Mallinckrodt I Nuclear.
Precalibrated for 12 Noon (CST). Order
Sulfide Colloid by 2:30 p.m. in most
metropolitan areas for next morning
delivery from St. Louis. Write for de
livery schedules in your area.

Remember, Mallinckrodt/Nuclear is the
one proven source for all three techne
tium products. Call us or write for ad
ditional information now.
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RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

Box 10172 Lambert Field
St. Louis, MIssourI 63145

Atlanta â€¢Chicago â€¢Cleveland
LosAngelesâ€¢Nâ€¢wYork â€¢Montreal

5723L ________________



In suspected brain pathology,
findoutfastwithPertscan-99m

L POSTERIOR R LEFT LATERAL

For brain scanning, Pertscan-99m provides
more Information with less radiation to the
patient than any other related cerebral test
whether other radiolsotopes or x-rays. And you
get each projection fastâ€”aslittle as 2 minutes
with a camera, 15 minutes or less with rectum
ear scanners.

A 54-year-old man was hospitalized with pro
gressive weaknessof the right side, followed by
seizuresof the right side (Jacksonianseizures).
Brain scans showed an abnormal concentration
of isotope in the left parasagittal area. Surgery
revealed a meningioma, which was removed,
and thepatientrecovered.

The 2 scans above, showing the marked ab
normal uptake (which turned out to be a meni
gioma), were made with Pertscan-99m. This
product is shipped Mondaythrough Fridayâ€”and
Sunday.Thus, brain scans can be scheduled 6
days a weekâ€”Mondaythrough Saturday.

INDICATIONS:Adjunctive diagnostic aid in detecting
and localizing intracranial neoplastic (primary or
metastatic) and non-neoplastic lesions.

CONTRAINDICATIONS: Radio-pharmaceutical agents
should not be administered to pregnant women or to
persons less than 18 years old unless the indications
are very exceptional.

PRECAUTIONS:Care should be taken to ensure mini
mum radiation exposure to the patient as well as all
personnel; to prevent extracranial contamination be
causethiscanleadto erroneousinterpretation;and
to differentiate areasof abnormal activity from areas
of normalvascularactivity.

PertscaÃ±-99m
SODIUMPERTECHNETATEIc 99m
Also available:

PertgeÃ±-99m
TECHNETIUM99mGENERATORKIT

AbbottLaboratories,S.A.,2, rueThalberg,1201Geneva,Switzerland
TMâ€”Trademark

ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTH CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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mia resulting from compression or obstruction
of pulmonary arteries.
Surgery and/or other therapy for lung disor
ders: To evaluate the effectiveness of thera
peutic measures.
Macroscan-131 is sterile and non-pyrogenic.
It is ready to use and should not be heated
prior to use.

INDICATiONS:For scintillation scanning of the lungs to
evaluate total, unilateral, and regional arterial perfusion
to the lungs.
CONTRAiNDICATiON: Radio-pharmaceutical agents should
not be administered to pregnant women, nursing moth
ers, or to persons less than 18 years old unless the in
dications are very exceptional.
PRECAUTIONS, SIDE EFFECTS: Care should be taken to
administer the minimum dose consistent with safety and
validity of data. The possibility of an immunological re
sponse to albumin should be kept in mind when serial
scans are performed. There is a theoretical hazard in
acute cor pulmonale, because of the temporary small
additional mechanical impediment to pulmonary blood
flow. A possible case of urticara has been
related to a similar preparation. The thyroid
glandshouldbeprotectedbyprophylacticad
ministration of concentrated iodide solution.

TMâ€”TRADEMARK 709400

Abbottannounces
MacroscaÃ±M-131
A@RECATEDRAOIO@IODIMATEO(1131)A@BUMIM(hUMAN)

If it's a pulmonaryproblem,
Macroscan-131pictures it!

Pulmonary embolism, suspected: To confirm
(or rule out) its occurrence.

Chronic pulmonary tuberculosis: To estimate
unilateral and regional function and perfusion
of the lungs.
Emphysema: To evaluate the degree of focal
lack of perfusion.
Pneumonitis: To evaluate the decreased re
gional blood flow that occurs without obstruc
tion of vessels.
Lung tumors: To evaluate the regional ische



For these reasons, technetium sulfide Tc 99m
has been called the agent of choice.12
It is important to note that Colloscan-99m is
formulated with low molecular weight dextran
(dextran 40)â€”andnot clinical dextran (dex
tran 75).

Colloscan-99m is a sterile, non-pyrogenic,
colloidal solution that can be administered as
receivedâ€”no preparation is necessary. It is
shipped 6 days a weekâ€”Monday through Fri
day and Sunday.
INDICATIONS: For indirect visualization of the liver,
spleen, and bone marrow.
CONTRAINDICATIONS: Radio-pharmaceutical agents
should not be administered to pregnant or lactat
ing women or to persons less than 18 years old un
less the indications are very exceptional.
PRECAUTIONS: Care should be taken to ensure
minimum radiation exposure to the patient as well
as to all personnel.Physiciansadministeringthis
agentshould be prepared for emergencyresuscita
tion in the event of an anaphylactoid reaction. The
absence of a lesion in the scan does not neces
sarily denote the absence of lesions.
ADVERSE REACTIONS: In more than 200 patient
studies, there were 2 reported instances of hypo
tension requiring prompt supportive
treatment. TMâ€”TRADEMARK 803461

1. Gottschaik, A., J.A.M.A., 200:630, 1967.
2. Shlngieton, W. W., et si. Ann. Surg., 163:685, 1966.

AbbottAnnounces

Colloscan-99m
TECHNETIUMSULFIDETc99m

Now,you canâ€•seeâ€•theliver
withoutexploratorysurgery!

Liver scanning is employed to help determine
the size, position, shape and functional integ
rity of the liver. Space-occupying lesions of
the liver from all causes usually can be de
tected and diagnosed. Scanning is especially
usefulwhen serologicorotherlaboratorytests
areequivocalornotuseful.
Colloscan-99moffersmajoradvantagesover

earlier medical isotopes:
1. It provides very high counting rates that

can be readily detected.
2. It is easily collimated and shielded.
3. And because of its short half life (about 6

hours) and fast clearance, the patient re
ceivesminimum radiation.



VITAL PUBLICATIONS
Second Edition I in three volumes

RADIATION DOSIMETRY
INDEX TO ADVERTISERS A greatly expanded and updated version of the standard

reference book dealing with the fundamentalsof radiation
physics and dosimetry; both the standard and the newly

Abbott Laboratories developedbasic types of dosimetry instruments;and meas
urement techniques appropriate to diverse radiation fields

North Chicago, Ill.@ IFC, i, xxiii, xxiv, and applications.
xxv, xxx, xxxi, xxxii Volume 1: FUNDAMENTALS

edited by FRANK H. ATHX and WILLIAM C. ROESCH
Academic Press 1968,405pp.,$19.50,$16.SO@

New York, N.Y. xxxiii Volume2: iNSTRUMENTATION
edited by FRANK H. AITIX and W. C. ROESCH
1966, 462 pp., 520.00, $17.OO@

Baird-Atomic
Volume 3: SOURCES,FIELDS,MEASUREMENTSAND APPLICATIONS

Cambridge, Mass.@@ xxxiv, IBC edited by FRANK H. ATHX and EUGENE TOCHILIN
1968, about 500 pp.

Bio-Nuclear Laboratories SpecIalsubscriptionprice valid on ordersfor the completeset
received before publication of the last volume.

South Laguna, Calif. xviii
INSTRUMENTATION IN

BrevatomeUSA Inc. NUCLEAR MEDICINE, Volume 1
New York, N.Y. .. xiii editedby GERALD J. lINE

Describes comprehensively both fundamentals and recent
Curtis Nuclear Corp developmentsof all important instrumentsused in nuclear

Los Angeles, Calif xvii medicine. Theoretical and experimental aspects are pre
sented together with specific information on applications.
1967,656 pp., $27.50

Duphar Nuclear Corp.
Amsterdam, Holland viii RADIATION CHIMAERAS

by D. W. VAN BEEKUM and M. 3. DE VRIES
General Radioisotope Processing Corp. A completereview of the experimentalwork published on

radiation chimaeras. The pathology of secondary disease
San Ramon, Calif. xii and comparativeaspectsof bone marrow transplantation in

irradiated animals and man are emphasized. Various ap
ICNâ€”USNudear Division plicationsof this line of researchin hematology,organ

transplantationand the treatment of leukemiaare discussed.
Burbank, Calif ix 1967,277pp.,$20.00

Mallinckrodt/Nuclear MOLECULAR PHARMACOLOGY
St. Louis, Mo. xxviii, xxix AN INTERNATIONALJOURNAL

edited by AVRAM GOLDSTEIN, Stanford University
Volume 4, 1968(6 issues)

Neisler Laboratories i,@tituiionalSubscription:$22.00;PersonalSubscription:$10.00
Tuxedo,N.Y. ii, v, vi, vii

INTERNATIONAL REVIEW OF
New England Nuclear Corp. EXPERIMENTAL PATHOLOGY

Boston,Mass. xxi editedbyG. W. RICHTER andM. A. EPSTEIN
1968, volume 6 in Preparation

Nuclearâ€”Chicago Corp. RADIATION AND IMMUNE
Des Plaines, Ill. xlv, xv, xvi, BC

MECHANISMS
Ohioâ€”Nuclear by WILLIAM H. TALIAFERRO, LUCY GRAVES TALl

AFERRO and BERNARD N. JAROSLOW
Cleveland, Ohio .................................. xx@ 154 @.,clothbound$5.95,paperbound$3.45

Picker Nuclear THORIUM
White Plains, N.Y. x, xi, xxii ITS INDUSTRIALHYGIENEASPECTS

by ROY E. ALBERT
Squibb, E. R. & Sons 1966.222@ $7.00

New York, N.Y. xxvi, xxvii ACTIVATION ANALYSIS
PRINCIPLESAND APPLICATIONS

Tracerlabâ€”Instrument Group edited by J. M. A. LENIHAN and S. J. THOMSON
Waltham, Mass. xix l96S@211pp.,$8.50
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. What is the secret

behind the Baird-Atomic
Scintillation Camera

The AutofluoroscopeÂ® has been perfected. Its secret lies in the detector. Small individual crystals
forming a rectangular 294 element matrix are positioned to collect data from that part of the patient's
body opposite each crystal. Each crystal is tied electronically to its own magnetic core memory in
the computer console. consequently it is the only scintillation camera specifically designed for quanti
tative imaging where discreet picture elements are collected and stored and may be manipulated for

both visual observation and quantitative assessment at will. Send for:[@AIRO-A1OMIO]Brochure.33UniversityRoad.Cambridge.Massachusetts02138.Tele
phone: 61 7 1 864-7420. Baird-Atomic Limited, Hornchurch. England.

Baird-Atomic Europe. The Hague. The Netherlands.



Can you see things better if they're bigger? Such â€˜aspictures of
radioisotope distri bution? Perhaps.

Or perhaps you'll simply find it more convenient to have a â€˜super
scintiphotoâ€•â€”bigas life, in a 1-to-i correspondence between the
gamma-emitting organ you want to visualize and its recorded image.
More convenient, say, in comparing the scintiphoto to a radiograph.

That's why we've designed the Photo/Scope Ill. It snaps on one of
the twin scopes on the Pho/Gamma III console. Has its own X-ray film
casette. Uses standard 11â€•x 14â€•film. Makes it easy to get sharp, life
size images of the organ or area you're investigating.

Photo/Scope Ill is only one of the many new data display, manipula
tion, and analysis options now available for the Pho/Gamma III.
(Examples: Multidimensional analyzer, fast digital printer, 35-mm
automatic time-lapse camera, chart recorder, computer-compatible
magnetic tape system for rapid dynamic studies.)

Which means you should call your local Nuclear-Chicago sales
engineer soon. Or write to us and we'll send you the facts.

(We're assuming you already know about Pho/Gamma Ill and its
proved clinical advantages. If not, introductions are in order. Just ask
us for the full Pho/Gamma Ill story.)

@c@.7@__@

our new Photo/Scope III attachment for the Pho/GammaÂ®III Scintillation Camera.

-@@ -@ @4@@@

@. i-to-i scintiphotos: Now you can make them with

Research in the
Service of Mankind

a
NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
CORPORATION
A SUBSIDIARY OF G. D. SEARLE & Co.

313 Howard Avenue, Des Plaines, III. 60018, U.S.A.

DonkerCurtiusstraat7,AmsterdamW,TheNetherlands




